Short noncontractile tail machines: adsorption and DNA delivery by podoviruses.
Tailed dsDNA bacteriophage virions bind to susceptible cells with the tips of their tails and then deliver their DNA through the tail into the cells to initiate infection. This chapter discusses what is known about this process in the short-tailed phages (Podoviridae). Their short tails require that many of these virions adsorb to the outer layers of the cell and work their way down to the outer membrane surface before releasing their DNA. Interestingly, the receptor-binding protein of many short-tailed phages (and some with long tails) has an enzymatic activity that cleaves their polysaccharide receptors. Reversible adsorption and irreversible adsorption to primary and secondary receptors are discussed, including how sequence divergence in tail fiber and tailspike proteins leads to different host specificities. Upon reaching the outer membrane of Gram-negative cells, some podoviral tail machines release virion proteins into the cell that help the DNA efficiently traverse the outer layers of the cell and/or prepare the cell cytoplasm for phage genome arrival. Podoviruses utilize several rather different variations on this theme. The virion DNA is then released into the cell; the energetics of this process is discussed. Phages like T7 and N4 deliver their DNA relatively slowly, using enzymes to pull the genome into the cell. At least in part this mechanism ensures that genes in late-entering DNA are not expressed at early times. On the other hand, phages like P22 probably deliver their DNA more rapidly so that it can be circularized before the cascade of gene expression begins.